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Senate Approval Needed
For Election Code, Funds
The student senate will meet at 7 p.m. next Sunday in the
Chieftain conference room to consider two proposed appropriations
and thepassage of a new election code.
At its meetinglast Sunday, the senateestablished a committee
to work with the University ad-
ministration on the problems of
the student health center. The
senatealso passed three bills as
emergency legislation in order
to make the new presidential
election constitutional.
Mike Reynolds, election board
coordinator, has drawn up a
new election code and has re-
quested the senate's approval.
According to Sharon Missaien,
ASSU secretary, the new code
has been redone to deal more
specifically with such situations
THOSE ATTENDING the ban-
quet will include the Very Rev.
A. A.Lemieux,S.J., presidentof
S.U.; Miss Agnes Reilly, dean
of women; Fr.Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., dean of students, and this
Applications Ready
For Silver Scroll
Applications for those interest-
ed in pledging membership in
Silver Scroll,upperclasswomen's
honorary, are available in the
AWS office, according to Kathy
Kelly, president. The deadline
for applications is Tuesday.
To apply, coeds must have
completed98 quarter hours and
have a cumulative g.p.a. of 3.0.
This pledge class will bring
Silver Scroll to its membership
quotaof 15.
year's ASSU officers. The newly
elected student body officers al-
so will attend, but will not be
officially presented until April
25. Other students will also be
invited.
Rosellini's 410 restaurant will be the scene of S.U.s
annual President's Banquet, from 5 to 7:30 p.m., Sunday,
April 21.
The banquet's program will include the presentation
of several awards. Among these are the President's Cup,
awarded to the most outstanding service organization; a
plaque to the most improved
club, and an award to the indi-
vidual selected as the bestpresi-
dentof an S.U.club.
Special mention also will be
given to persons who made out-
standingcontributions to the suc-
cess of specific events.
Jim Bradley, ASSU president
and emcee for the evening,
stated that the purpose of the
President's Banquet is to give
recognition to those individuals
and clubs that have made im-
portant contributions to the
school, and to give a "greatbig
thanks" to those who helped the
ASSU in the fulfillment of its
purpose.
Bradley Announces Plans
For President's Banquet
Otto, Connolly Gallop Into Final Election
No.41Seattle, Washington, Friday, April 5, 1963 "«^»>Vol. XXXI.
Dick Otto and Pat Connolly led yesterday's second presiden-
tial primary election with 347 and 316 votes, respectively.Dennis
LaPorteheld third position with 216 votes and Wally Toner trailed
with 155. Mike Reynolds, election board coordinator, said that
the ballot count totalled 1,034. This is a drop of 101 votes from
the first primary of Feb. 28.
THE FINAL presidential election will be Tuesday, April 9,
from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the L.A. Bldg., Pigott Bldg., and
Chieftain cafeteria.
Otto, who is prefect of S.U.s Sodality, is a new candidate
who was not directly involved in the elections of Feb. 28 and
March 7. There were no disqualifications in yesterday's primary.
After the final tally of the primary votes, Otto declared,
"This is the first step. Now all we have to do is win the final."
Asked how he felt about the final election he said, "It will be a
good race. Ihope the students show as much interest in the
final as they showed in the final race once before."
CONNOLLY stated that he was pleased with the election re-
sults and said, "I hope the students will continue to show their
enthusiasm and realize the importance of the final elections. I
am confident that the outcome will be in the best interest of the
Associated Students."
Immediately following the March 7 final elections, Connolly
and LaPorte, the two official candidates, and Wally Toner, a
write-in candidate, were disqualified. According to the official
election board decision, Connolly's disqualification was the result
of the exposure of some of his campaign materialon electionday.
THE BOARD'S action was upheld by the judicial board after
a March 12 hearing. LaPorte lost his March 27 appeal before
the judicial board in the face of a unanimous decision upholding
his disqualification for distribution of campaign materials in the
S.U. library within 24 hours of the election.
By HUGH O'DONNELL
Dick Otto
Carousel Cast Announced
Musical -May 18-19;
Pat Connolly
the Majestic Theater in New
YorkCity in April,1945, starring
John Raite asBilly Bigelow and
Jan Clayton as Julie Jordan.
THE MUSICAL score was
done by Rogers and Hammer-
stein and features such well
known tunes as "If ILoved
You," "What's the Use of Won-
dering," "June is Busting Out
All Over," and "You'll Never
Walk Alone."
Maureen Murphy and Al
Howes willplayoppositeone an-
other in the parts of Carrie Pip-
peridgeand Enoch Snow. Kathy
Harding has the part of Nettie
Fowler and Molly Malone the
part of Mrs. Mullin. Paul Pival
willportrayJiggerCraigin.Car-
olynMahoneyhas been selected
as an understudy for the parts
of Julie Jordan and Carrie Pip-
peridge.
A professional orchestra of 16
pieces will provide musical ac-
companiment for the play.Mrs.
Mary Egan is the dramatic di-
rector; she will be workingwith
Mr. Carl Pitzer who is serving
asmusical director.
Sodality Panel Plans
For Recollection Day
A spring quarter day of
recollection for Sodalitymem-
bers is planned for this Sun-
day, from noon to 2 p.m. in
the Chieftain lounge.
Panel discussion topics will
deal with Mary. Fr. Francis
Lindekugel,S.J., Sodality di-
rector, will give the introduc-
tory talk.
Participating in the panel
will be Linda Madden, Paul
Bangasser, Dick Otto, Fr.
Robert Bradley, S.J., andFr.
Lindekugel.
Accordingto theruleof the
Sodality, sodalistsmustmake
a day of recollection each
quarter,Fr. Lindekugel said.
Jeanne Schlimgen, Seat-
tle sophomore majoring in
French and education, has
been selected to participate in
the University People-to-People
program this summer.
During the summer, Jeanne
will live one-third of the time
with families in Spain and
France. She will spend the re-
maining time touring several
other countries of Europe by
car.
THE OBJECT of the People-
to-People program is to foster
greatercontact and communica-
tion among students of the
world in order to nourish the
prospects of establishing an in-
ternational atmosphere.
Students under the program
select an area in which they
wish to live and travel. The
People- to - People program, a
non-profit organization, makes
living and travel arrangements
for the students with families in
the various countries.
Jeanne became a member of
the programbefore the Decem-
ber 15 deadline.After fillingout
a detailed application and writ-
Sophomore Elected
For European Tour
By PAT BRADY
active member of theS.U. chor-
ale. Codling is a junior whose
major is political science. His
dramatic experience includes
pastS.U.presentations of "Song
of Norway" and "Brigadoon."
He has been active in the chor-
ale since his freshman year.
"Carousel" is the tragic story
of the love between Billy Bige-
low, a devilish carnival worker,
and Julie Jordan, a naive and
innocent product of her New
Englandbackground.
The musical first opened at
ByMIKEPARKS
Maureen O'Conner and
John Codling will play the
leading roles of Julie Jor-
dan and BillyBigelow in S.U.s
spring production of the musi-
cal, "Carousel." Theplay, which
is set in the New Englandcoast-
al area during the 1870's, will be
presented May 18 and 19 in
Pigott Aud.
Miss O'Conner, a sophomore
majoring in English, is a trans-
fer student from Marylhurst
College in Portland. She is an
JEANNE SCHLIMGEN
ing essays, she was interviewed
by a regionaldirector and then
"waited patiently for the re-
sults." Between now and May
4, she must read 10 books and
write a paper concerning some
aspect of Spain or France.
AS A FUTURE student am-
bassador of the U.S., Jeanne is
looking forward to "gaining a
greater understanding of the
culture and people of Europe."
as occurred during the recent
elections. Anyone wishing to in-
spect a copy can do so in the
ASSU office.
Leo Penne's request that the
senate appropriate $120 to The
Spectator will be up for approv-
al at Sunday's meeting. The
group will also decide on a mo-
tion to appropriate $250 to the
Sodality for the purposeof send-
ing Dick Otto, Sodality prefect,
to a New York conference on
the formation of lay volunteers.
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY
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CONING SOON
abroad, to prepare students for
this work and to assist north-
west high schools and colleges
in setting up their own pro-
grams.
SCHEDULING lay missionary
authorities to speak and work
with student groups, organizing
bulletin boards around campus,
publicizing the work of the
group in local papersand event-
uallypublishing a newsletter are
some of the group's aims.
DuringMarch, members were
invited to speak at five schools
and two universities,as a result
of the presentationof the organ-
ization at the high school So-
dality conference.
ON APRIL 16 and 17, Mau-
reen Gruber, Dick Otto and a
faculty member will represent
the organizationat a meetingof
delegates of lay missionary
movements in Jesuit universi-
ties. The meeting will be in
Syracuse,N.Y.
S.U. Sodality Adds
New Lay Association
ByDORENECENTOLI
A new branch titled the International Lay Associa-
tion has been introduced into the S.U. Sodality program.
Established in March, the group was formed to pub-
licize the need of lay mis-
sionaries at home and
of the awards necessitate ad-
vance preparations during the
summer," according to Mrs.
Marise Hedlund, executive sec-
retary of the committee.
"Most of the applications are
complicated and require
thoughtful and time-consuming
preparation. They should give
an accuratereflection of the ap-
plicant, because in many cases
theyare the sole source of infor-
mation on which the awards are
based," she said.
MEMBERS OF the scholar-
ship committee, headed by Fr.
John Fitterer, S.J., dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
will be present to explain the
programs andanswer questions.
They include Dr. Richard P.
Hickey, English dept.; Dr.
Charles S. LaCugna, political
By PAT WELD
Emphasizing the importance
of earlyplanning, the S.U. com-
mittee on graduate studies and
fellowships has scheduled a
meeting to acquaint interested
students with graduate school
financial assistance programs.
The meeting,primarily aimed
at the present junior class, will
be open to all students interest-
ed in graduate school. It is
planned for 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in Bellarmine Hall dining
room.
TOE INFORMAL gathering
will include explanationand dis-
cussion of eligibilityand qualifi-
cation requirements for various
financial assistance programs,
as well as procedures for appli-
cation.
"Early fall deadlines for most
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BERETS AND BAYONETS are special features of the
Raiders, an elite group of ROTC trainees. Participants
receive extensive training in techniques such as hand-
to-hand combat, mountaineeringand leadership training.
Tryingout army walkie-talkies are three of approximat-
ely 30 cadets who were awarded their berets this week
as symbols of their completion of the year-long Raider
initiation period. From left are: Tony Vivolo,Bill Rowe
andPatByrne. Spectatorphotoby Jerry Sheehan
Alpha Kappa Psi pledge class
officers were selected Monday
by vote of the pledges. They
are Jeff Flowers, president;
Gary Wilson, vice president;
Dennis Ricci, treasurer; Dave
Seeley,secretary; GeorgeFlohr,
publicity director, and James
M. Nagle, pledge class adviser.
The class will meet Monday
at8p.m.in P.102.
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi
and teachers who plan to tour
Pacific Car and Foundryshould
meet in front of BellarmineHall
at 1p.m. Tuesday.
A K Psi Pledges
Choose Officers
science head; Dr. David H.
Read, chemistry dept., and Fr.
Michael Taylor, S.J., theology
dept.
Seniors who received awards
this year also havebeen invited
to discuss their experiencescon-
cerning application and subse-
quent personal interviews.
Other faculty members also
have beeninvited.
The first activity of the group
will be a drive to collect books
and clothing for St. Mary'sMis-
sion in Alaska. Recently the
mission was partially destroyed
by fire. The drive willbe during
Holy Week. Boxeswill be placed
in the dorms and Chieftain for
contributions.
According to Mike Cawdry,
chairman of the group, "anyone
interested in joining thegroup is
more than welcome." The next
meetingwill be April 18.
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
PARIS...
for study's sake
The Paris Honors Program. A
ten-monthacademic program for
superior juniors and a few ex-
ceptional sophomores. Includes
full liberal arts curriculum under
French professors, opportunities
for study in the University of
Paris, intensive French, resi-
dence with Parisian families or
in student homes, field study,
ocean passages. Cost: $2,475.
Intermediate Frenchand at least
B average required.
Other programs in Vienna and
in Freiburg, West Germany.For
more information on all pro-
grams,write (givingnameofyour
college and year in school) to:
The Institute
of European Studies
Admissions Office
35 E. Wacker Drive " Chicago 1, III.
JOHN W. MEISENBACH
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It was another late night in the Spectator office. A haze of
smoke hung over the room, disturbed only by the click-clack
of typewriter keys. Suddenly the door rattled and there, before
the astonished eyes of the reporters, stood an elderly gentleman
wrapped in a white gown of some sort with a sheaf of papers
under his arm.
"Am Iinterrupting anything?" he asked politely.
AT THE NEGATIVE answer, he smiled and sat himself down
on one of the chairs. For a minute nobody said anything.
"Would you like some coffee?" one of the reporters asked.
"No thanks, in my state of being, the only thing Ireally
enjoy is hemlock. Iacquired a taste for it some years ago. It
really does wonders for your passibility, you know. Would you
like some?"
"No thanks, we get the same results from Chieftain coffee.
He regarded the group for a minute, then said:
"I guess Ihad better introduce myself. Iam Socrates."
"The Socrates?"
"WELL," HE COUGHED apologetically, "our family never
acquired the prominence of the Kennedys. Our Boston branch is
a little weak, but if you are referring to the Greek branch,Iam
that Socrates. We've been sort of buried through the centuries
but once in a while we pop up."
"Gee whiz, Socrates, what are you doing here?"
"Please, there's no need to be formal, just call me 'Soc.'
It's very simple really; Iheard you were trying to promote the
dialoguesystem here and wanted to help out if Icould."
"Well, we sure could use some advice, we're running into a
lot of opposition."
"That's because your approach is wrong. You're too solemn
about the whole thing, too preachy. You must use a jazzier
approach."
"Jazzier?"
"CERTAINLY, LIKE Liberace or Lawrence Welk, you know.
Jazzier."
"You mean like champagne bubbles and toothpaste?"
"Now you're getting the picture. The trouble with you kids
is that you're square. Reminds me of a student Iused to have... Pluto or Platto or something. Too solemn, too serious. The
boy had a brilliant mind, but no savoir-faire. Besides that, he
always had cigarette ashes on his toga."
"You mean we need a slogan."
"Right. Something dramatic that will capture the imagina-
tion of the public. Something like 'Dialogue or Death' ... or
'Only Your Brewmaster Knows for Sure."
"Hey, those are terrific; we could get the dialogue system
in just like. .. where are you going?"
"IREALLY CAN'T stay any longer.Ihave a lecture to give
in Hades on To Be or Not to Be."
"A lecture!"
"Yah. I'd use the dialogue except that the class is too large
and half of those students aren't smart enough to carry on an
intelligentdiscussion. It'd never work there— toomany lost souls."
"But Soc!"
It was too late, he was already fading through the door. The
last thing we heard was a muted muttering down the hall:
"Dialogueor Death .. . darned good slogan if Ido say so my-
self. Poor Pluto never would have thought of it."
by PaulHill
Last Friday night,'hundreds of S.U. students were able to hear
one of the Church's foremost proponents of individual freedom
speak his mind. Many agreed that the noveltyof Fr.Kung's thesis
was not in what he said,but in the forthright and unequivocal way
he said it. His bird's-eye view of all the restricted areas in the life
of the Church brought into focus all the many problems that have
been recognized individually by enlightenedsouls in the past.
His view of the Church and freedom is essentially the same
one that has been inspiring growth of the lay apostolate in the last
decade. For laymen, freedom to work in the Church without undue
subordination to ecclesiastical authority is a necessary basis for
apostolic activity.Growth of the notion that laymen can and ought
to use their own heads and exercise their own initiative inChurch
matters is now bringing about changes in liturgy, in religious in-
structionand in the Catholic press.It appearsthat all but the most
reactionaryopponentsof relaxationof hierarchical control arehope-
ful for a revival of fervor within the Church and a consequent
growthof Catholic influence in secular affairs.
YET THIS OPPORTUNITY for improvement will remain as
longas we keepournew freedom inperspective.The relaxation of
the official Church's authority does involve a considerable modi-
fication in the relationship between clergy and laity, but it does
not change the natureof that relationshipaltogether.In the future
the clergy willprobably exercisemore guidanceand lessauthority,
while the laity will be more responsible and less dependent. But
the relationshipof cleric to laymanwillremain, in essence, that of
leader to led.
As Fr.Kung explained,the particular advantages of havingan
unimpeachable authority to organize the operations of the Church
are not to be played down. And while it seems that the Church
has erred in the past on the side of authority, there is no justifica-
tion for reacting against past arrangements to the extreme of
losing sight of their good points. Until competent lay theologians
are trained and recognized, there will remain areas in Catholic
life where the clergy mustbe preeminent,and someclerical author-
itymust remain.
OUR OWN CAMPUS lay apostolic group, the Sodality, is a
case inpoint. The traditional organization of the Sodalityputs the
burden of leadership primarilyon the priestdirectorand makes lay
officers his delegates.In the spiritof the lay revival,however, the
Sodality organization on the S.U. campus has moved gradually
towardplacingleadership in the hands of the students themselves.
This has resultedin student initiative beingturned toward the form-
ationof academies, lay mission groups, improvementof highschool
relations, etc. Students are now working with (instead of under)
their clerical advisers to improve such basic Sodality institutions
as leadershipgroups.
Certainly much remains to be done: moderators as well as
students must adjust to their new roles. As they do, weexpectto see
reliance on student initiative become the most outstanding feature
of theS.U. Sodality.
Probings
'New Freedom'
Fr.Michael Toulouse,S.J., al-
ways is beingaccused of saying
things he said .. . out of con-
text. The classic example oc-
curred when a student called the
archbishop and said Father ad-
vocated suicide for everyone.
Recounting the incident in
class,Fr. Toulouselooked slight-
ly abused and said: "I have
never advocated suicide for
everybody."
Then he thought a minute:
"Just for my friends."" " "
Nobody's ever seen a purple
cow, but some persons suddenly
are seeing naked ones.
In a philosophy class taught
by Fr. Leonard Kaufer, S.J.,
the students were discussing the
recent uproar(ious) caused by
the persons legislating for cloth-
ing naked animals. These Sam-
aritans seem to feel one of the
biggest causes of automobile ac-
cidents is fields full of naked
cows.
BUT FR. KAUFER had a
come back: "Imagine all the
wrecks there would be if you
weredrivingpast a field of cows...and theyall had skirts on!"" " "
R. Leo Penne's description of
registration: An oasis in the
middle of the desert with a herd
of thirsty buffalo thundering to-
ward it. " " "
The perfect answer: A coed
was walking over to Xavier
from dinner at Bellarmine
when a young man offered to
walk her home.
"After all, I'm a gentleman,"
he said.
ANSWERED THE coed with
a withering glance: "Don't
bother, it won't get you any-
where."
by judy king
carbon copy
Ever See a Cow in a Moo-Moo?
This happened just before fi-
nals. A worried student went in
to see an instructor about a
probable bad grade.
"Is there anything Ican do
to raise it?" asked the student.
THE INSTRUCTOR sat back
in his chair and regarded the
student with unsympathetic
eyes.
"There's only one thing you
cando."
The student's sigh of relief
was cut short by the terse reply.
"Pray!
"
ByJAMES NAIDEN
One Week in March, by Mark
Sherwin and Charles Lam
Markmann, New York, G.P.
Putnam's Sons, 1961, 254 pp.,
$3.95.
If the writingof history is the
vivid, urbane recording of im-
portant events, then Mark Sher-
win and Charles Lam Mark-
mannhave succeeded admirably
at their task. The result of their
collective efforts is One Week in
March, a penetrating and high-
ly readableaccount of the first
week inMarch,1933. For Amer-
icans, the most outstanding
event was, of course, the inau-
guration of the 32nd President-
Franklin D.Roosevelt.
IT WAS THE inauguration of
Roosevelt and his political, eco-
nomic, and social philosophy
—
which came to life in the New
Deal— that enabled the country
to recover from the worst eco-
nomic calamityinAmerican his-
tory. This was a week of bank
closures, the Boettcher kidnap-
ping, the intense, agonizingwait
for the inaugurationof the Pres-
ident-elect, the inauguration it-
self and the beginning of a new
era inAmerican history
—
anera
westill are in.
Sherwin and Markmann re-
cord not only the pulse of the
American people who were ush-
ering in the experiment,but the
lighter side as well.The authors
traverse the arts— the theater,
painting, books; society itself is
mirrored in the prevalent trends
in ladies' hats and automobiles,
the highpopularityof radio and
the advent of Pepsodent Anti-
septic.
SHERWINANDMarkmanndo
not ignore world tensions, al-
though most Americans then
seemed oblivious to what was
happening in Europe and in
Asia. In Germany, Hitler had
seized power five weeks before.
ITALY HAD BEEN rent with
Mussolini's Fascism since 1922
and, in Bolshevik Russia, the
first Five-year Plan of Stalin
had replaced the more pragmat-
ic New Economic Policy by
which Lenin had sought to in-
troduce the "dictatorship of the
proletariat." In Asia, the Japa-
nese were spreading like a
stain across themapof China in
fulfillment of the supposed
wishesof the RisingSun.
Sherwin andMarkmann, both
journalists, have contributed an
excellent treatise on an eventful
era in worldhistory. This is a
volume which social scientists
should not ignore.
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Hard to Swallow
in retrospect
NBofC Scramble Game No.»
COULDN'T DO WITHOUT IT
Don't jingle, jangle,jinglearound campus.Be busi-
ness-like. Pay room and board and all college ex-
penses with an NBofC Special Checking Account.
Nominimum balance, no service charge.It's greatI
§ NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCECapitolHill Office: 15th Avenue E. and E. Thomas StreelWilliamJ. Waldo, Mgr.
(pjvoaputwoou) v
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In spite of the walk for the"
girls, there have been few, if
any, complaints from them— a
fact which probably can be at-
tributed to the delicious food
awaiting them at the "end of
their journey."In fact, the good
food probablycan be blamed for
the large number of freeloaders
fall quarter. This problem was
solved by stricter methods of
checking the residents' identifi-
cation.
THE TASK OF preparing the
food goes to a staff of 36 per-
sons, includinga generalmana-
ger, cooks, servers, dishwash-
ers,a butcher andabaker.They
work from 5 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
to satisfy the hungry appetites
of 740 Bellarmine, Xayier and
Marian residents during the
week at dinner. They prepare
breakfast for the Bellarmine
residents and serve lunch. On
weekends, they serve all of the
dorm residents both breakfast
and dinner.
Serving so many students in-
volves preparing food in huge
quantities. For example,a din-
ner consistingof meatloaf, pota-
toes, jello salad, a vegetable,
pie and milk, coffee or teawould
need the following quantities of
food to feed 740 people: 365 lbs.
of ground beef, 45 lbs. of pork
sausage, one case and a half of
fresh eggs, 740 individual jello
salads, seven cases of a vegeta-
ble (inNo. 10 tins), eight cases
By CAROLCAVIEZEL
Neither elevators, nor sleet,
nor snow, nor rain
—
and in Se-
attle, especially rain
—
can keep
S.U.s dorm students from trav-
eling the distance to the Bellar-
mine Hall dining room to eat
dinner. For Xavier and Marian
girls (and Marycrest girls on
weekends), this distance is a
one or two block walk. For the
Bellarmine Hall residents the
distance is from the boys' re-
spective rooms to the first floor,
via elevator.
INCHARGE OF ALL of Bel-
larmine's dining facilities is
Mrs. Mitzi Taylor. Known by
her staff and the students as
just "Mitzi," her job includes
planning menus, purchasing
food and supervising the staff.
Mitzi, who comes to work
around 5 a.m. and seldom
leaves before the last dish is
washed, is devoted to her job.
She takes special pride in the
cleanliness of the cooking and
storage facilities at Bellarmine.
Claiming to buy only top quality
food, she will send back what
doesn't please her discerning
eye.Mitzi takes apersonal pride
in the meals and often tries to
feature a gourmet touch. She
credits her know-how to her
mother, who was chef at the
Bristol Hotel in Vienna for 22
years.
The careful preparation and
concern for the students' tastes
that goes into the meals at Bel-
larmine has resulted in deli-
cious food. "So delicious,"
groaned one coed, "that I've
gained five pounds!" Which
just goes to show, youcan't sat-
isfy everybody!
Besides the butcher's facili-
ties, there also are three cold
storage rooms and a mainstore-
room for dry goods in the base-
ment. Upstairs, there are two
cold storage rooms and a pan-
MOST OF THE FOOD is pur-
chased by the dining hall man-
ager,but all the meat isbought,
cut and stored by an indepen-
dent butcher working for the
dininghall, who hashisown cut-
ting room and locker. The lock-
er is equipped with a "germ
lamp," similar to those used in
hospital operating rooms. The
lamp is an ultraviolet light
which is on when no one is in
the room.
SpectatorphotobyJerry Sheehan
CHECKPOINT CHARLEY, ala Bellarmina Hall dining
room, is well known to dorm students. One of the many
to pass "checker" Sandy Rawlins is Theresa Aragon.
of mashed potatoes (dried), 100
pies (eight wedges to a pie), 20-
22 five-gal, cans of milk (per
day), 25-30 lbs. of coffee (per
day), 285 tea bags (per day).
try, as well as the main cook-
ingarea.
We willIwgin the day with a stimulatingseminar in Hittite
artifacts.Then we willgo over to marine biology and s|x>nd a
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open our |>ores by
drillinga s|>ell with the ROTC.Then we'llgoover to journalism
and tearout the front page.Then we'llgo to themedicalschool
and autograph some casts. Then we'll go to home economics
and have lunch.
And between classes we'll smoke MarlboroCigarettes. This,
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadeningof
our education. This is anOUnturf. To learn to live fully and
well is an important part of education, and Marlboros are an
important part of living fully and well. What a sense of 0
-
pleteness you will get from Marlboro's fine tobaccos, from
Marlboro's pure filter! What flavorMarlborodelivers!Through
thai immaculate filtercomes flavorin lull measure, flavor with-
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor holding both its sides.This triumph of the tobacconists
art conies toyou insoft pack or Klip-Topboxand canbe lighted
with match, lighter, candle, Wslsnach mantle, or by rubbing
two small Indians together.
When we have embarked on this new regimen-or, more
accurately, lark of regiinen-we will soon be cultured as all
get out. When strangers accost us on the street and say,"What
was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We willreply
loud and clear:
"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley,
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for
the poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both of
which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin
when they arrived at the Fair in 1770 and learned that Oliver
Cromwell uneasy because C.uy Fawkes had just invented the
spinning jenny,had cancelled all public gatherings, including
the Widdicombe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley was so upset
that he drowned himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to
1 ondonand becameCharlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ranblindly
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above
Tintern Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbing and
kickinghis little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He
lookedaround,noted thebeauty of the forest, and wasso moved
that he wrote Joyce Kilmer's immortal Tries...And that,
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above
Tintern Abbey."
Ci 11HM MilShuh.i.u
* * *
Poets andpeasants,students and teachers, ladiesandgentle-
men—all know you get a lot to likein a Marlboro
—
available
wherever cigarettes are sold in all 50 States.
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Dinner Away From Home:
Residents Flock to Bellarmine
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verton, Ore.,
one of eight
children.
She is ma-
joring in his-
tory and has
been on the
honor roll
both quarters
she has been
a 4.0 for fall BOBBIE ZACH
quarter and a 3.8 last quarter.
But she doesn't study all the
time. In addition to her work
for the Spec, Bobbie works in
the Marycrest snack bar and is
a member of a Sodality leader-
ship group.
She likes to write, sometimes
poetry. Our "secret informer"
also tells us that she's quite a
nature enthusiast and quick to
appreciate a colorful sunrise or
sunset. Her only complaint is
that there are too many tele-
phone wires which interfere
with the view!
Nature Enthusiast
In the spotlight this week is Barbara Zach, a member of the
Spectator's reporting staff. Bobbie, as she is known, is from a
farm near Sil-
OnCampus withMaxShukan
(Authorof "IWas aTeen-ageDwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobxe Gillis,"etc.)
HOW TO GET EDUCATED
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming B narrow
socialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classical
sense of the word?
Thisquestion is l>eing asked today bymany seriousobservers
-including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spot—
and it wouldbe well toseek an answer.
Are we becoming exjxrts only in the confined areaof our
majors, or doesour knowledgerange farand wide? Do we, for
example, know who fought in the Battle of Jenkins' Ear,or
Kant's epistemology,or Planck's constant, or Yalsalvas maneu-
ver or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern
Abbey?
If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. How
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizons—be-
come, inshort, educated?
Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw awayour curri-
cula. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let
us try something new. I^t us not think of collegeas a rigid
discipline,but a« a kind of vast academic smorgasbord, with
all kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let s start
sampling tomorrow.
foxtrot
twist...waltz
lindy...samba
mambo...cha-
cha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step
turn...bump...
WI16W... _i
take a break m A
...things go better mM*4
with Coke WSgm
Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:
PACIFICCOCA-COLA M A
BOTTLING COMPANY
Seattle, Washington W^^^^J
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD
*
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
11th& E.Madison
Just acroufrom Chieftain
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A PHIO SMOKER
SitBackandHaveaGoodLaugh
Leave theFighting toUs
Signed13Boxers andAndyAsimi...etc.
TONIGHT 8 |».iii. S.I.GYM
Intramural Meeting Planned
For Men, Women Softballers
There will beameetingof those interested in playing
intramural softball today at 1 p.m. in the Chieftain
lounge, according to DaveNichols, assistant intramural
director.
All women who wish to parti-
cipate and the captains or rep-
resentatives of each the mens'
teams must be present.
— Spectatorphoto by JerrySkeehan
FORTY DAYS. FORTY NIGHTS? Three S.U. tennis
players question "weather" or not the Seattle rain will
stop long enough to let them play a match. They were
rained out Wednesday. Shown (from 1.) are Mick Mc-
Hugh,DanLeahyand SteveHopps.
S.U.s golf and tennis squads left yesterday for away matches
with the U. of British Columbia in Vancouver and Western Wash-
ington inBellingham.
Both the netmen and the links-
men participated in matches
with varsity teams from the
Three members of the S.U.
Yacht Club will travel this
weekend to Berkeley, Calif., to
participate in a Pacific Coast
Championship regatta. The re-
gatta will be sponsored by the
Pacific Coast Yacht Racing As-
sociation.
The sailors who will represent
S.U. and the Northwest Associa-
tion are Joe Swallwell, Mike
Solon and Frank De Bernardi.
The purpose of the event is to
foster friendly relations with the
California schools. The Pacific
Coast association consists en-
tirelyof schools from California.
Three S.U. Yachters
Travel to California
TEAM REPRESENTATIVES
should know which days their
team cannot play and which
days the members prefer. This
also will be the last chance to
enter the men's softball league.
THIS WILL be the last chance
to form a coeds' softball league,
Nichols said. Teams will be
formed, and a schedule will be
drawn up from the number of
women present at the meeting.
The men will discuss which
days their teams will be able
to compete in the league.There
is a possibilityof forming a Sat-
urdayleagueas well as one dur-
ing the week depending on the
number of teams entering.
Tonight's A PhiO smoker will
feature seven hard-fought box-
ing bouts, one tag team wrest-
ling match, one judo bout and
a special exhibition fight.
The following are the sched-
uled matches as was announced
by Tom Stamnes, smoker co-
chairman.
Boxing: Dick Jones vs. Chuck
Kirkey; Gary Capp vs. Andy
Asimakopoulos; Dick Strophy
vs. JohnMcManus; Phil Sweeny
vs. Dave Schrieber, and Ben
Lockham vs. Paul Bangasser.
Tag team wrestling: Vie Na-
poli and Tom Stemnes vs. Pat
Lucci and Walt Boyles.
Judo: Dick Sloane vs. Rick
Alba.
Special fight: XVI disc jockey,
Don Fuhrman, will battle a
hardyS.U. wrestler, the Masked
Challenger.
Smoker Matches
Feature Variety
The S.U. tennis squad was un-
triedyesterdaybecause its Wed-
nesday game was rained out.
S.U.'S LINKSMEN opened
their season Monday with the
U.W. at Rainier Country Club.
The Huskies downed the Chiefs
W/2-12Y2 ina close contest when
the U.W. number six man, Bob
Litton, sanka 20-foot putt on the
17th hole to give that team two
additional best-ball points.
Tuesday, the Chieftains even-
ed their record with an easy
14V&-354 victory over PacificLu-
theran University at Parkland.
DougClark was the medal scor-
er for S.U.with a low four under
par66.
Vancouverschool yesterday.Re-
sults of those matches were not
available at The Spectator press
time.
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S.U. Squads Travel
To B.C., Bellingham
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Miles Hopeful of Pro Offer
Famous Golden Arm:
Friday,April5,1963
season, however,"he said.
"WE CANT BEAT Oregon
State down there (in Oregon),
but we can beat them here.
Playing in Oregon is playinga
jinx. The last game with OSU
was a well played game.Mcl
Counts beat us by himself. He
started hittingfrom everywhere.
"The best team we playedall
year was Loyola of Chicago.
They had five men who all hit
in the double figures. A com-
bination like that is hard to
beat." The Loyola team that
Miles was talking about went
all the way in the NCAA tourna-
ment to become national cham-
pions.
MILES SAID that Gus John-
son of Idahowas thebest player
he faced in his varsity career.
"Johnson was good inevery re-
spect," the S.U. star said.
Miles originallycame to S.U.
from Jones high school inNorth
Little Rock, Ark. There in his
senior year, he averaged some
32 points a game. This season
Miles ended up with a quitere-
spectable 25.8 average which
was topped byonly a gifted few
inthe nation.
Eddie Milesanswered the
door of his south Seattle
apartment. In his left hand
he held a literature book.
He had opened the door with
the much publicized goldenarm.
And quite a goldenarm Miles
has at that. Its fame and the
fame of the man who owns it
have spread to the biggest bas-
ketball circle of the nation
—
thepros.
"MOST OF THE professional
teams have sent me question-
naires," said Miles. The hand-
some 6-4 Negroput the left hand,
the golden arm and the litera-
ture book behind his back and
leaned comfortably against the
wall.
"I haven't heard anything
from someof the teams like Los
Angeles or Chicago,but the ma-
jority have contacted me," he
said.
PLAYING professional bas-
ketball is one of Miles' main
ambitions. He would like to go
to law school but he feels that
he may not be able to do so.
"If Iplay professional ball, I
probablywon't have the time to
go to law school." Miles is cur-
rently majoring in accounting
By JIMHALEY
EDDIE MILES
The arm,a book, andahope
and has maintained a 2.3 g.p.a.
inhis years atS.U.
His most immediate aim is to
finish school andearn a degree.
Miles will graduate after com-
pleting summer quarter.
Regarding the past seasons
Miles has been at S.U., he said
that he felt that all three teams
were nothing less than "great."
"I don't think we clicked quite
as well as we could have this
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
YESTERDAY'S BOWLING
Ke Alliis, 4-Bwocs, 0; Studs,
4-Untouchables, 0; Second
Half, 4-B-Balfe, 0; Three A's,
3-Checkmates, 1; Miss Fits,
3-Caps 1.
Warren Razore had high
game (235) and high series
(604).
Don't Worry About
Losing Your Balance _
No minimum balance is required ggj^g
when you have a CheckMaster
Checking Account. An exclusive J^
service at Peoples.
|rp]PEOPLES
ILZJNATIONAL BANK
II22 M.diion Str.at.S.«ttl.
Mrnnbcr F.D. I.C.
On Broadwayoff Olive Way
Wh.r. "TASTE" !< th« diff.renc.
k. A
SENIOR...
/\y Did you want to give Graduation
(^^JP Portraits, but kept putting it off?
jA DON'T FRET!
ill mm You can still save time, money, worry
w| ( ... and give a Portrait that will
\ \ express your love for years.
IBy| Just Call Your Portrait Artist—
JHEL MAin 4 5535Imr r V's't the Studio
1426 5th Avene
1/ // /W. Q
Students who have INCOM-
PLETES from winterquarter 1963
must officially remove the "I"
grade by April 24, 1963.
Obtain the Incomplete Removal
card from the office of the regis-
trar, pay the removal fee ($5) at
the office of the treasurer, com-
plete the class work and submit
the removal card to your instruc-
tor. The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the
registrar. INCOMPLETE RE-
MOVAL CARDS BEARING THE
GRADE EARNED WILL NOT
BE ACCEPTED FROM STU-
DENTS. Tobe consideredofficial,
the Incomplete Removal Card is
to be on file in the office of the
registrar by April 24 or the grade
of "E" will automatically be en-
tered on the student's record.
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the spring quarter
1963 schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals. The last
day to withdraw with a grade of
"W" is Wednesday, April 24. The
last day to withdraw with a grade
of "PW" is Monday, May 20. No
withdrawals are permitted after
May 20. A grade of "EW," which
is computed as an "E" in your
g.p.a. will be entered on records
of students who do not officially
withdraw. Withdrawals are offi-
cial when the student files the
approved withdrawal card with
the office of the registrar and
pays the withdrawal fee at the
treasurer's office by 4:30 p.m. of
the last withdrawal date. Cards
or fees are not accepted after
that deadline.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar"
All first-quarter freshmen who
have not already done so, are re-
quired to take the Grade Predic-
tion Test.
Thenextadministrationof these
tests will be Saturday, April 6,
1963, in P 305.
The test will begin at 8:45 a.m.
and will last until approximately
3:30 p.m.A fee of $5 is payable at
the timeof testing.
Fr. Louis Gaffney,S.J.
Director
Counseling and TestingCenter
Official Notices
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Smoke Signals
Today
n.m. j._Me inaer
General culture test for schol-
arship applicants, 1 p.m., Pigott
Aud.
Today is the last day to claim
anything lost during winter quar-
ter from the IK. lost and found.
Lyons Hall* .Monday
Activities
Sodality Good Shepherd com-
mittee will sponsor a movie at 1
p.m. inBarman Aud. dealing with
the work of the Good Shepherd
Sisters with delinquent girls.
«„,...,*v*""^***y**
American Cultural Institute, 2
p.m., Loyola honors seminar
r°Pre-Med Academy, 7 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge, to discuss Mcdi-
care
Alpha Kappa Psl active-pledge
meeting at 8 p.m.,P302.
French Club,8 p.m.,P404. Fr.
Charles Grovalet, S.J., will show
gHdesof Europesllaes 0I *-xiTOP -
Tuesday
■.___.! __
Heminaer
Alpha KappaPsl memberswho
want to tour Pacific Car and
Foundry meet at 1 p.m. in front
of Bellarmine Hall.
Meetinaau gs
Freshman class meeting, 2
p.m., Chieftain lounge, to estab-
lish committees for the class all
day outing May 11.
Pershing Rifles meeting, 6:30
q jyi Ruhr Hall 3v'
c|ub 7.30 p.m.,LA 123, for
election of officers and slides of
**£&£»ACUVlues
Movies of European tour (Italy
and Austria), 7:30 p.m., P 305.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
2 FOR 1 - 2FOR 1 - 2 FOR 1
Bring This Ad to Box Office or to Bon Marche
KYI AND NORTHWEST RELEASING PRESENT
THE BUDDY GRECO SHOW
withBUDDY GRECO
and the
GATEWAY TRIO
OPERA HOUSE -FRIDAY - 8:30
2 FOR 1 $4.00, 3.50. 2.75. 2.00 2 FOR 1
KEITH'S
DRIVE-IN
Featuring
FISH & CHIPS
—
SHAKES
BURGER IN A BASKET
15th & E. Madison
Get Lucky
Hay"Crazy Questions"Wf (Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man.")
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: i
~
JU undii mini
RULES- The Reuben H. DonnelleyCorp. will judgeentries on the basis ofFirst, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come upwith humor (up to w darjty and freshness (uplo Wt and appropriateness<UP
3 nuttY SUrDrising question for it, and yOU've done a to >/,). and their decisions Wltl be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
"■CrazyQuestion." It's the easy new way for students to «JnE£ tt^ittttfttZ
make loot.Study the examples below; then
,do:.our-own yj— ££; jriKiKKS«rTSi
Send them, with your name, address,college ana ciass, 3q igg3 w((| no( be eligible and all become the property of The American
tO GET LUCKY BOX 64F Mt. Vemon 10, N. Y.Winning Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the
contest, except env
entries will be awarded 's2s.oo. Winning entries sub-
mitted On the inside Of a LUCky Strike Wrapper Will get a notified bymail. Contest subject to all
federal, state, and local regulations.
$25.00bonus.Enter asoften as you like.Start right now! I
_
j a. lot i <g?z (fp^***/ | Ticker
I© F s"^^^ j rMta*^ \ Tape i<s ||oo suaano 'jaseio w >iubh
1""!!^^:
"
! THE ANSWER: | THE ANSWER:
I li© I HttWlßA&l'S \^H
I I (ODE i
I MOiWnOVMUn-WiWf- ,e0 OS 10 A,un 'snu^aa uqor -qDnp-l.ui-.WH-if 'M««H-l»»qodiSuojaq inBjriLULUBH i iujn;ua|c |eu3is o\ asnssoji
THE ANSWER IS:
AAt |jUM*klf - -
thelasle toslant with...me taste tostay witn (sro«y /
THE OUESTION IS- WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE /\^ f\
MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? /c ,O^TT, c s }/
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great L—
-— -—
y /
taste is the best reason to choose Luckies... the big reason why Lucky smokers \ £.*/##*
stayLucky smokers. So get with it.Get Lucky today!
Product of J&dm*Ue<vn$&**>&»*»**» -3&ee» is our middle name©* r r., ' ' "
WANT ADS |
Want Ad blanks are available in
the Spectator office. Rate is 4c a word,
plus 25c billing charge unlesi paid
in advance.
THESIS, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-
2423.
FOR SALE: Used 1960 Lambretta
motor scooter, 125 c.c. Perfect
condition. Contact Dick Mari-
otti.
GREAT BOOKS SET. Exc. cond.
Slashed price! Phil Cronin, MA
2-9356. 1116 Spring St.
FOR SALE: 1956 Ford, VB, 4 dr.
sedan. $400. EA 5-7086.
Broadway Theatre
"TWO FOR THE
SEESAW"
ROBERT MITCHUM
SHIRLEY MacLAINE
"MAGIC TIDE'1
STUDENT RATES with
current Student Body Card
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
Brother Gilbert Burke, CSC.
Notre Dam* HighSchool
13685 Riverside Drlv.
Sherman Oaks.Calif.
